
 

 

E D E N  V A L L E Y  D R Y  R I E S L I N G  2 0 2 2  
Since 1945 Leo Buring has established a reputation as Australia’s foremost 

maker of Riesling. At Leo Buring we only make Riesling. It is the grape variety 
that encapsulates everything we strive for; purity, elegance, time and place 

and the structure to age gracefully. 

In this quest we source our grapes from Australia’s premier Riesling regions, 

being the Clare Valley and the Eden Valley. These regions share similar pure 

fruit attributes, and the ability to age, but possess their own individual 

regional characters. 

The 2022 Leo Buring Eden Valley Riesling displays pure citrus fruit with 
perfumed talc and white floral notes and underlying minerality, making it a 
perfect fresh compliment to clean vibrant dishes. The back label contains the 

International Riesling Scale - a guide that helps Riesling aficionados 

determine the style of a particular Riesling.  
 

W I N E M A K E R  C O M M E N T S  M a r i e  C l a y  

V IN TAGE C ON DI TI ON S  

Good winter rains allowed for a healthy growing season and the establishment of 
protective canopy to the delicate fruit.  The lead up to vintage and the ripening period was 
cool to mild with mostly dry conditions allowing for the fruit to develop vibrant and 
intense flavours with lovely natural acidity and minimal disease pressure.  An exceptional 
Eden Valley vintage that will be referred to for years to come. 
GRAPE  V ARI ETY 

Riesling 

V IN EYARD  REGI ON  

Eden Valley, South Australia 

C OL OUR 

Very pale with vibrant green hues. 

N OSE 

Perfumed, complex nose of talc, granny smith and candied citrus with notes of lemongrass 
and juniper. 

PAL ATE 

The palate is classic Leo Buring; pure and flavoursome with vibrant citrus fruits, mineral 
slate and floral nuances. The powerful yet elegant palate is framed with chalky long 
natural acidity and a refreshing crisp clean finish.  

M ATURATI ON 

This wine was bottled after blending to retain fruit freshness. 

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS  

H ARV EST  D ATE 

5th to 12th March 

pH  

2.94 

AC ID I TY 

8.42 g/L 

AL C OH OL 

11.5% 

RES ID UAL SUGAR 

3.23g/L 

REL EASE D ATE 

June 2022 

PEAK DRIN KIN G 

Drink in its youth or with 4-6 years of 
bottle age. 

 

 
 


